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Portland Lightweight Came
"Near Knocking Seattle's

- Pride Out in Fourth Round.

LARGE CROWD SEES CARD

.jimmy naffy Shows Much Class la
Beatta Davidson Clifford Knocks

Out Bordsea la Two Snort Round.

Jut wjien Eddie Plnkman. Seattle's
aristocratic boxer, wan "kidding'' Muff

- Bronson about leading, the local light-- :
weight cut loose with a terrific

' straight right to the jaw that sent the
.Puget Bound boy half way across the
ring and up against the ropes. The
punch was landed in the fourth round

; and It gave Bronson the decision,
1 which carried the Pacific coas llght-weig- ht

championship crown. sold the paper to Simon S. Dow, who
came recently from Wray. Colo., where
he published the Gazette for 12 years.
The Enterprise Is now in its sixteenth
year of publication.(MMW SINGLE ITEM VETO IS

USED FOR FIRST TIE

POETLAND WILL
PLAY SOLDIEKS
THIS AFTEBNOON

Johnny Brandt and Al Zwei-f- el

Scheduled to Hurl
for Beavers,

SEATTLE SEPTET
TEIMS SPOKANE

IN HOCKEY GAME

"Cully"' Wilson Scores Five

Goals Against Canaries;
Penalties Numerous,

BILL DONOVAN'S
YANKS SHOULD

FIGURE IN RACE

First N. Y, Squad Will Depart
for Training Camp Next

Saturday,

Thl bout was the main event or
smoker in the Rose City Athletic cluh '

"last night, 'which was witnessed by i

tn wtraa Krnnr.a riT th Sa- -
; son.

Bronson Is Careful.
Plnkman and Bronson were very

cautious during the first two roundB,
neither boxer opening up; but in the
third they exchanged' a lVw stiff
punches. Plnkman landing a couple of

. hard body blows and Bronson scoring
to the face.

Shortly after the opening of the
.fourth round Plnkman started to force

the milling, when Bronson saw an
opening and hit his mark. Ftnkmen
went against the ropes with such a

'great force that he bounded back into

ney, Portland detective, for expenses
Incurred In returning to the state Toy
Yoke, and Wong Wah, Chinese arrest-
ed In 1914 in Chicago on a charge of
robbing Ah Hong of Portland of sev-
eral hundred dollars worth of jewelry.

District Attorney Evans advised the'
governor that Moloney says he knows
nothing about the item in the appro-
priation bill and has no money coming
to him for expenses in connection with
the case.

John C. McCue, who was attorney
for Ah Hong, the complaining witness,
appeared before the ways and means
committee of the legislature and pro-
cured the appropriation.

Mr. Evans explained to the governor
that before requisition was asked for
the two Chinese or was granted by
Governor West, an agreement was
made with the complaining witness
that he should put up the money to
return the fugitives. In the event .e
appeared in court to prosecute them
the state would reimburse him. He
did not prosecute, but after the fugi-
tives were brought back had the case
dismissed.

Newberg Enterprise Sold.
Newberg, Or.. Feb. 24. After a little

more than five years of publishing the
Newberg Enterprise. John T. Bell has

the middle of the ring before Bronsc'ai the cracks puttied and the broken

UPON HSU.L

Request for $328, Bearing
Detective's Name, Was Not
Put In by Him, He Says,

Salem, Or.. Feb. 24. Governor
Wlthycomb Friday afternoon used the
single Item veto for the first time
since that power was conferred upon
the chief executive.

An item of $328.45 was cut from
house bill 664. Introduced by the Joint
ways and means committees and car
rying miscellaneous appropriations.

Attention of the governor was called
to the Item by Distrlct'Attorney Evans
of Portland. The appropriation was
ostensibly to reimburse P. R. Molo

could set himself. Bronson boxed fast
in an effort to put Wnkiyan out but
the wonderful ( Seattle

; boy saved him. Plnkman came buck
fresh in the fifth round, but Bronson
carefully evaded Pinkman's right and
landed a couple of lefts to the face.
The Seattle boy tame back stronger
than ever In the final rounJ, but he
.met his match in the local boy.

m Referee Eddie O'Connell did not hes-
itate In awarding Bronson the de
cision. It was the only course he
could have taken.

Beyers a Bloomer.
; Al Beyers first appearance before
the club was more or. less a bloomer

J?"
... rnr Multnomah boy by a mile. Beyers

did not show any of his former hit-- .
ting ability and his Judgment of Jis-tan- ce

was very bad, due to the fact
that he has not boxed since 1D15.

"Shadow" DuTrfy was avarded the
decision over Charley Davidson of

- Seattle, who substituted for George
Ross of Vancouver. Ross injured his
hand In training and did not come to
Portland. Duffy did not get any credit win arm oacn 10 i:a..ssiiicaiioii.
for his great boxing, because the fans Roger Peckinpaugh, a splendid fielder
"Were In sympathy with Davidson, who ' and an excellent hitter when hits are
la about as tall as Abie Gordon, but needed, will be stationed again in the
every bit as heavy aa Duffy. David- - shortfield.

on is a tough nut to crack, but Duffy & Second Xdne Defense.
was too classy for him, the Seattle At third base Home-Ru-n Frank Bak-bo- y

landing but about eight blows er tne pride Qf Maryland, has his Jobduring the six rounds. cinched, and there are no broken ribsWalter Knowlfon and Peter Mitchie to interfere with his work. He will re-p- ut

up a clever six round boxing ex- - port with the eecond squad. While his
. hlbitlon, Referee Kendall calling the hitting last year was not up to marks

L.,iraW-- i . in former years, this is attributed to
,?hJU" secondf for Jaclllthe injury he rece-lve- when he crashedClifford, a local heavyweight, to put i

Ben Bordsen out of the way. Clifford
landed a right to Bordoen s jaw, after
18 seconds of fiddling In the first
round, and the bell rang. Twenty-on- e

seconds or milling in the second round,
another straight right, and then the"
bell. Exit Bordsen on very wobbly
lege.

Joe Lee, who boxed under the name
of Wing Low, gave up in the sixthround to Frankle Warren th Phn
boy lacking the stamina to carry him ' nave lots of assistance from Alexan-throug- h

the final round. Up to the der 1111(1 Lese Nunamaker. This Is one
i'i last round Lee held his own. In the j of the brightest spots of the Donovan

, flret event, Joe Hogan, who was none clan,
other than "Nlge" Pluto, boxed a draw I As outfielders there will be Lee Ma- -

' Tith Bernte Dillon. gee, Hughle High, Tim Hendryx and

Earnings of Espee
Show Big Increase

San Francisco, Feb. 24 (P. N. 8. )

Southern Pacific railroad earnings for
January totaled $14,235,704. an increase
of $4,397,736 over the same month lu
1916, according to a statement of rail-- 'way operating revenue issued todav
by Julius Krittschnitt and William
Sproule of the Southern Pacific.

According to the statement of the
two officials, the company begins the
new year with a better earning capac-
ity than a year ago, when It borke all
previous records.

County Judge Is Indosred.
Baker, Or., Feb. 24. At a mass meet-

ing held at Half Way last night the
administration of County Judge M.
sick was Indorsed and resolutions ap-
posing the recall against him and Com.
missioner Hitter were unanimously
adopted.
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Job Printers' Duckpins.
bushoxc: t CO.

lt 2(1 3d Tot. At!
I'roehl 01 126 112 UJO 113
UrvbKin Wi 1 UQ 284 95
Zlgler 105 5 117 317 1(H!

Uyua 82 SO ItJ 1WH 70
Watkins 0J 111 121 3 10

ToUlu 47a 003 621 1303
PORTLAND rLiiCinO-STERE- CO.

Byrne hi 01 117 2S 'Jfi
Qtiiup it4 us sa ;m i,--

Knonf 1(7 !1 100 298 HV

Kiley 110 Wi Wi 301 loo
Kraeulck 100 107 71 27S

Total 612 SOO 475 1487
Buahong ft Co. won twt (tuirt.

POBTLAND LINOTYPE COMPANY
Meredith IK) 03 111 204
Ulen 96 WO U2 27S 03
I.lDdqulst Ml 90 87 243 88
Belcher H6 W) 85 20 87
Bi?bm 02 110 115 817 lOO

Totals 444 473 490 1412
1HWIN HODSON COMPANY

najman tBS 1K1 tW 277 02
Cutis 8d lit 0 2H4 08
S. Nagel 64 bl !0 20U 9"
Klaodermeyer Sd 81 yl 2;8 MJ
Htwatag 1U 85 120 2!.j 08

Totals 434 4437 402 1393
1'ortiand I.lMnpe Co. vroa two game.

GLASS' & PKUDHOMMK
Henry Ill lOtt 111 32S 100

Uebua 04 02 104 200 sIlowell 02 04 14 5 201
Holmes 109 83 75 2b7 80
K. Henry 121 108 02 324 108

Total 630 483 487 1500
PORTIjAND PRINTING HOUSE

Ttal- - 114 08 OS 310 103
Wynkoop 79 102 H2 2d.-- ! S

Green fO 81 8 252 84
Kyue 03 91 88 272 91
C. Nagel 07 98 108 303 101

Totals 4i8 470 454 1393
tilass & Prudhoniine won three' games.

On the Oregon alleys:
Auto Tire.

GOODRICH 11 RE
.1st 2d tt Tof. At

Purry 181 13 137 457 158
Stein .iH 144 159 441 147
Kollcnborn 17 145 139 400 153
Mead 152 168 137 457 152
Absentee 149 149 149 447 149

Totals 797 744 721 2262
GOODfflAll RUBBER CO.

Klldow 12 132 104 430 145
Illffle 14a 152 154 452 150
blcheubercer 152 100 116 428 142
Iathennua 148 1M) 130 408 13C
Oonlta 144 120 118 388 120

Totals 720 700 686 2118
Goodrich Tire won thre games.

BALLOU & WRIGHT
Krickacm . 125 150 180 461 153
B. Klnlce.. 1& 202 166 501 167
W. Flnta 16S 147 129 43ft 146
HhankUn . 200 162 233 506 198
Eddy 150 163 127 430 143

Totals . 771 824 841 2427
'F1SK RUBBER CO.

Anson . . . 112 154 144 410 13.1
McCord . . 134 154 102 30O 130
Prankamp 119 111 127 347 115
Ixfqult . 130 137 123 :90 130
bmlth . . . 13d 132 133 398 132
Handicap 120 120 120

Totals 748 808 749 2295
Ballou a Wright won three games.

WESTERN HARDWARE CO.
Cberwood 167 179 123 463. 15A
Jones 178 179 159 516 172
Conway 157 111 145 413 137
Norton 141 119 135 305 131
Coffey 1O0 144 100 S53 111
Handicap 2) 29 UO 60 20

Totals 763 752 C01 2206
ARCHER ft WIGGINS

Howe 184 168 167 620 173
Kildow 105 143 121 869 123
Wiggins , 184 123 115 422 140
Rekate 163 163 182 513 101
Parsons 175 151 171 497 166

Totals 816 749 .756 2321
Archer It Wiggins won two games.

CHAN SLOB k LYONS
Johnson 193 139 104 626 178
Webster 157 137 109 463 164
Pertey 149 139 107 455 152
Rotecard 167 200 133 500 167
Per Lee 179 182 179 540 180

Totals 84-- 797 S42 2484
FIRESTONE TIRE

Canon 146 177 144 467 142
Holdman 173 '162 143 480 160
Plgg 143 173 200 616 172
Sharp 139 163 1S5 487 162
Mxrfc'addea 123 125 132 SH2 127
Handicap 00 00 00 CTO 00

Totals 810 890 806 2608
I irentone won two games.

Hugo Bezdek's University of Oregon
basketball quintet will play the Mult-
nomah Amateu Athletic club five
this evening at 8:16 o'clock on the
Multnomah floor. The Lemon-Tel-lo- w

team is due to reach Portland
this afternoon, after suffering two de
feats at the handa of the University
of Washington five., Homer Jamison,
former University of Oregon player,

111 referee the contest

The Newsboys' basketball quintet
cantured the 130 pound championship
by defeating the B'nal B'rlth second
team last night on the X. M. i. A.
floor by the score of 23 to 8. Superior
passing and guarding won the contest
for the Newsies.

Uneups:
Newsbovs. B. B.

Rogoway F Newsbaum
riotri t one-Cant- or . F Sichel
Weinstein. ...... -- C, . . . . . . . . Herns
Haf ter. ......... .Q. . .G. Parness-Coh- n
H. Weinstein G. . . . . .G. Margulia

Stanford University. Cal.. Feb. 24.
The Oregon Agricultural college bas
ketball Quintet defeated the Stanford
university team here last night, 19 to
13. This was the Aggies' only victory
oa the southern trip.

Garden Tenants to Vacate. v

New Tork. Feb. 24.-t- P.)- - Grant'Hugh Browne announced he ' ordered
all tenants out of Madison Square Gar-
den, with a view to beginning the erec-
tion of a 12 to 15-sto- ry addition and
making other improvements. Some of
iie tenants have been in the building
Zh years or more.

WWW : but, besides

PACIFIC COAST HOCKEY LEAGUE.
W. L. P.C. GF. G.A

Seattle 14 8 .636 1 14 77
Vancouver .... 12 9 .571 115 115
Portland 9 13 .409 107 H3
Spokane 8 13 .381 84. 125

Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 24. (U. P.)
Seattle's ' ice hockey septet widened
the margin of its lead In the race for
the Pacific association gonfalon last
night at the Arena by walloping Spo-

kane 9 to 7. The game was not as
lively as some seen here before until
the last period, when the Metropol-
itans loosened a trifle and the visitors,
on ses'eral occasions, became threat-
ening.

For a man Just out of a sick bed,
Jack Walker, local defense star, played
a brilliant game. He kept the Canaries
from scoring on numerous occasions
and managed to be In on several goals
chalked up for Seattle.

The locals have but two more games
on their schedule. They will need to
win both to make the pennant doubly
sure. Next Tuesday night they again
cross sticks here with Spokane, and
on Friday Journey to Portland to close
the season with the Uncle Sams.

In last night's encounter the Seattle
crew stepped into the lead at the start
of the festivities and was never
headed. "Cully" Wilson scored five
of Seatle's goals. There were numer-
ous penalties on both teams.

The lineup:
Spokane (7) (9) Seattle.

Fowler Q Holmes
MaUen (1) R D Rowe
Uoyd Cook (1) L L Carpenter
Patrick R (1) Walker
Leo Cook (2) C 1) Morris
Mcuonald (3) K W 5) Wilson
Kerr L W (2) Foyston

Substitutes Spokane, Nichols and Mallen;
Seattle. Rickey. Rowe, Riley. Wilson.

Assists Seattle. Morris, Foyston (Tt. Wal-
ker. Rowe; Spokane, Patrick (3). Nichols (2),
Kerr.

SCORE BY PERIODS.
Spokane S 1 87Seattle .'. 4 4 1fc

Penalties First period, Seattle, Wilson 3
minutes; Spokane, Kerr, 5 minutes. Second
period. Seattle, Foyston and Carpenter, 3 min-
utes each. Third period. Seattle, Rowe and
Rickey. 3 minutes each; Spokane. MaUen. 5
minutes, and Patrick, 3 minutes; Lloyd Cook,
10 minutes. i

Referee Fred Ion.

Portland to Meet Vancouver.
Vancouver, B. C. Feb. 24. (U. P.
After Spokane's defeat at the hands

of the Seattle Metropolitans in the
sound city last night, the Vancouver
Millionaires, in order to keep in the
race for the Pacific coast hockey title,
must defeat the Portland Rosebuds
when those two teams clash at tho
arena this evening. As confident as
ever, "Moose" Johifson led his stal-
warts Into town thLs morning, and all
members of the squad reported them-
selves in good shape.

The announcement was made this
morning by Frank Patrick that he
would in all probability be in the
game tonight. The injury he received
in the game here with Seattle last
Saturday night is not as oerious as at
first thought, and although he by no
means Is in perfect condition. It is
necessary that the team be at full
strength when the battle commences
this evening.

Champion Willard
To Defend His Title

Chicago. Fob. 24. (U. P.) fter a
winter of inactivity Jess WV.lard, sev
eral stones heavier than when he de
feated Jack Johnson at Havana, has
begun training again. In the activity
of Wlllard sport dopsters see an indi
cation that something is brewing.

Willard even concedes himself that
he is averse to unnecessary training.
He doesn't like It. Jim Jeffries can
climb all the mountains and kill all
the bears he pleases but Wlllard a
comfortable chair before a well filled
table.

The recent strides toward popularity
made by Fred Fulton and several
tempting offers dangled before Tom
Jones' eyes by Grant Hugh Browne
and other promoters Is believed to
have caused to stir Wlllard oit of his
lethargy.

And when Willard trains, at least
as early In the season as tnla, there's
Hometmng brewing pug followers pre
diet. '

Pacific Northwest
Track Meet Set for
June 16 in Spokane

Spokane. Wash.; Feb. 24. k
- The 1917 Pacific Northwest as-- -

4ft sociation of the Amateur Ath- -
letic union, track and field

4t championships, will be staged
4t here June 16. This decision was ,

reached today by the directors y
of the Spokane Amateur Ath- - t
letic club, which will stage the.

it - meet. Athletes from Portland, t
Seattle. Eugene, Corvallis, Pull- -

4ft i man. Walla Walla and Moscow
are expected! to participate In
the various frents.

at - . "" ' .. Z

Honolulu. Feb. 24. By Wireless)
Manager Walter McCredle put the
Leavers through a short but hard
workout yesterday afternoon In prepa-
ration for the second contest with the
colored team of the Twenty-fift- h

United States Infantry today. Johnny
Brandt and Al Zwelfel. the two Port-
land recruits trying for places on the
Beaver pitching staff, will likely do
the twirling against the soldiers.

None of the players ,have complained
of lame arms yet, the heat keeping
much of the soreness from them.

The receipts for Thursday's game
were one half of the guarantee.

Washington Again
Wins From Oregon

Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 24. Washing-
ton defeated Oregon again last night,
37 to 18. The game was much cleaner
than that of last night, also much
faster. In the first half Oregon
scored one field basket by D. Nelson.
Their other point came on a con-
verted foul by McCready. In this
period every Washington man got
one or more goals from the floor and
Davidson averted six out of seven
fouls. The half ended 18 to 9 in fa-
vor of Washington. ,

. The play was almost the same In
the second half. In this period H.
Huntington scored two from the floor
and L. Nelson got one. D. Nelson
also converted two out of three In
this period. Davidson was high point
man again tonight with 15 points. R.
Smith was close behind with 10. D.
Nelson and II. Huntington did the
best work for Oregon. Both teams
closed their conference season tonight.

Gun Club Shoot Postponed.
On account of the snow, the W. C.

Bristol ge gun trophy shoot
scheduled for tomorrow morning on
the traps of the Portland Gun cinh
has been postponed until Sunday,
Marcn 4.

Coast Artillerymen
Hosts at Big Dance

largest Social Affair of Season la
Hood. Blrer Is Held at Armory aad
Proves to Be a Great Snccess.
Hood River, Or.. Feb. 24. The ball

given by members of coast artillery
company No. 12 of this city at the
Armory hall Thursday, was the larg-
est attended dance of the season for
Hood River. An exhibition drill was
given by the boys. Captain George R.
Wilbur, member of the state senate.
who has been absent for the past six
Weeks, was present and was greeted
with a loud ovation by the members
of the company and citizens.

Fruit Inspector Is Appointed.
Hood River, Or Feb. 24. F. W. An

gus, who recently was appointed fruit
inspector for Hood PJver county, has
passed the examination before Dr. C
A. Macrum of Mosier. state horticul-
tural commissioner for eastern Oregon.
Mr. Angus will enter upon th duties
of his office at once.

Professor Lindley Speaks.
Hood River, Or.. Feb-- . 24. Dr. E. H.

Lindley, professor of Reed college.
Portland, delivered an address Thurs-
day afternoon at the high school au-
ditorium to the students in celebration
of Washington's birthday. The meet-
ing was attended by the members of
the local G. A. R. anJ the Woman's
Relief Corps. In the evening Dr. Lind-
ley delivered an address on the sub-
ject, "The New Pioneer," to a crowded
house at the high school auditorium.
Dr. Lindley was brought to Hood River
through the efforts of the Woman's
club.

Two Men Charged
With Bootlegging

Trunks of Xdquor BUed at Tlae. of
Residence of Saon. Allered Tlolator,
Bat Both Seay Ownership.
Baker, Or., Feb. 23. James Cox and

George Flak. . charged with bootleg-
ging, were arrested today by Chief of
Police Jackson, who worked up the case
with Sheriff Anderson. Two trunks
of liquor were seised, one In tho place
of residence of each alleged violator,
who worked from rooming houses. Both
aeny uie seized nquur .Belonged -- O
them. District Attorney - Levens has
not yet lodged formal charges or fixed
bail. - .

Cox has been ' Implicated In similar
charges, before, paying . several fines.
Other suspects may ba arrested later.

Bootleggers had been quiet In Baker
for some weeks after the general round-
up In December, but of late large quan-
tities of liquor have been peddled here,
according to (he officers.

By H. C. Ilaniilton.
New York. Feb. 24. (U. P.) With

j)egg M as ever the yankeea will
another flying start in

their hunt for a pennant. The first
Yankee squad will l'eava'ew York
today for Macon and the balance of
the team will follow a week later.

The Yanks deteriorated from a pen-
nant possibility last season to a hos-
pital squad that had a hard time stay-
ing In the first division. This year
everything will be all patched and
ready when training starts.

Donovan has just as fine a looking
squad of players to start this year as
th who opened the season a year

Jf anvlningi lne layout for m7
that of the preceding an- -

num.
Walter Plpp. home-ru-n king of the

American league, is a more finished
ball player than a year ago, and n
will land the first basing job without
any opposition. 1

Fritz Maisel is being groomed for a
shot at second base, and he is expected
to outshine Joe Oedeon, the f liver of a
yet"" a&. BUCh an extent that J ?e

.

Into the grandstand at the Polo
Grounds and broke up a few ribs.

Aagel Aragon, utility at third base
last year, and Paddy Bauman, who also
filled In a few crevices, will be on hand
to "y emergency. Don
ovan has promised a complete second
line defense for this year's efforts.

Al Walters, sensational young catch-
er, will be the mainstay of the catch- -
ing staff again this year, and he will

Frank Gtlhooley. Hendryx, by the
way, gave promise last year of making
some of the others step some to retain
their places.

Should Have Good Staff.
The pitching staff is a thing to

dream about. With a year of experi-
ence together tucked jiway and with
the confidence of a young baseball club
behind them, this staff should blaze
the way this year with little trouble.

Two of the greatest southpaws-you- ng
ones In the game are on the

Yankee payroll in the persons of George
Mogridge and Nick Cullop. Mogridge
is not a youngster in the truest sense
of the word, having been in the ma
jors several times before. He never
flashed his real capability, however.
until he landed with the Yankees, and
he suddenly has blossomed into a truly
great hurler. Cullop suffered an In-

jury to his knee last year that laid him
up for awhile, but he has written that
he Is ready for duty just as soon as his
salary demands are met.

Bob Shaw key. Slim Love, Ray Fish-
er, Urban Shocker, Al Russel ajid Ray
Caldwell It is hoped will make up
the balance of the regular hurling
staff. Enough to drive any world's
champions to drink if injuries don't
smash up the club again.

Bill Piercy and Dan Tipple, two
splendid prospects, will be given thor-
ough trials again this year, in addition
to Ross, Enw right, McG-raw- , Fergus jn
and Monroe.

Ban Johnson Not
Strong for Changes

Chicago, Feb. 24. (U. P.) Ban
Johnson, president of the American
circuit, is a standpatter on players'
rules and also the present method of
conducting the world's series, he stated
yesterday. He Is unalterably opposea
to tampering with the code under
which baseball has developed Into a
rational pastime. He opposes the Idea
of, splitting world's seriSs money
among dirierent clubs.

"To the victor belongs the spoils"
Ban said. "The American league will
never even consider splitting tho
world's series money among the club.Personally I believe that the world's
aeries should be fought out on a winner--

take-all basis."

Portland Runner Third.
Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 24.- - (P. N. S.
Running through a blinding snow-

storm here Thursday afternoon. Ed-
ward Kangas of Seattle ' defeated
Harry Floater of Portland in the semi-Marath- on

annual classic of the Seattle
Athletic club. The distance, nine
miles, up bills and through the snow,
was marl In the record time of 62:45.

Five rLTh were originally entered In
the racerout three dropped out when
the heavy snow commenced falling,'

pleasing your taste
Here is a cigarette that, in addition to

pleasing the taste, does a new thing, the
one thing you've always wished a ciga-
rette would do-Chest-erfields

jost "touch the spot' they Ut gov
btrwfou are tmokimf-t- hej "SATISFY19

And still, they're mild I
The costly Imported and Domestic tobaccos are

blended in a new way that's what does it. And the
blend can't be copied.

If yon don't believe there
to a cigarette than good tast
a package of Chesterfields tc

0. A. 0. Wins Prom
. U. of W., Wrestling

Corvallis, Feb. 24. By a score ofH to 22, decisions counting four
- points and falls five points, O. A. C.

-- defeated the University of Washing- -
ton In a wrestling tournament here
last night. Detailed results were as

.follows:
j 11S pounds Boulton, U. of W.. won

two decisions over Strong, O. A. C.
125 pounds Boler. O. A. C, won

' decision and fall from Sartoris, U.
. Of. W.. getting the fall in three min-- .

utes and 20 seconds.
; 1188 pounds Bollman. IT. of W.,

! is won decision and fall from Watson,
O. A. C, getting the fall just inside

- the limit of six minutes.
145 pounds Hawkins. O. A. C, won

two close decisions from McGovern.
U. of W.

t 185 pounds Allworth. O. A. C, got
decision over McAdams, U. of W.. In

.first bout. McAdams won second
bout by a fall In five minutes, 25

s seconds. Allworth won a decision in
the third and deciding bout.

Terry Signs Sox Contract.
Chicago. Feb. 24. (I. N. S. The

--. signed contract f Zeb Terry While
. feox .shortstop, now honeyrr oonlng uLoa Angeles, has reached the Whlce.

Box offices. The signing of Terrypractically completed the Gomlskey
crew for 1917.
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J.EiGHTOHSn

12 Washington Si
Near Broadway

We serve 100 people in hour
Uy tnd night. "Our business
has. been built up entirely on '

three cardinal principles
. CLEANLINESS

PURITY OF FOOD
GOOD SERVICE ,

. ARTHTT . J0H1TST0H, Proprietor
GIOKGE K. HtrXCHIliS, Xaaaei .
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CIGARETTES'Jl f... .... . ,
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